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thick of the fight and it was a remarkable and stirring thing the 
way the men battled with them. Professional men, laborers and 
everyone wwho could lend a hand, joined in the fight, büt at 2.30 
many gave up hope. Those who went thru the terrible exper
ience of the 1911 fire, said the town was doomed. The heat and 
smoke became so intense that they were driving the men back 
foot by foot. People in fhe town were requested to give up 
using the hose and buckets so that every ounce of pressure might 
be obtained to keep the bush in check,altho it was realized by one 
and all that the burning of any of the frame buildings in the 
west of the town would likely have resulted in a repetition of
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Historical Ballad
Poetry of Ireland, -

This work contains more than one Irish anthologies, we believe, are 
hundred letters, nearly all received by jnore numerous than Individual collec- 
the compiler In his efforts to establish tlons of the work of Irish poets, 
the truth or falsity of certain asser- result Is to keep Irish poetic taste at a 
tlons made by freethinkers, agnostics, high-water mark to point of workman- 
and other opponents of religion, whose ship, tlio there maÿ bjrf a tendency on 
assertions are to the effect that re- the part of editors to partisan selection 
liglon and science are diametrically 1n point of sentiment, In M. J. Brown's 
antagonistic to each other, and that "Historical Ballad Poetry of Ireland,” 
men of science are, and must necessar- .the aim has been to fulfil Thomas 
Uy be, Irreligious and anti-Christian. Davli1 Idea ot making “Irish history 
The following short letters may be of familiar to the' minds, pleasant 
interest. Prof, R. Ramsay Wrtgtot of ears, dear to the passions, and power- 
the University of Toronto, says: “In fy* over the taste and conduct of the 
my opinion there is no real conflict be- Irish people In times to come." Eng-
a^e^M^s^^Mnlty.6»^ T ^tic anthologies abound, but

It has not been my experience to find the^,rar^y ï13*1 h*fft°nçal
eminent men of science either Ir- !vf=,t8f i"ht*0t' teleh bistory does not 
religious or anti-Christian." Prof the aver?*e English reader.
Gerald Leighton of Edinburgh says-' BrPwn states that it has been his 
“The trend of sclentiftothWht today t0 BhoW no Prejudice, po
le towards the estàbltohmeTof what and if ^e collec-
might.be caUed a scientific Christian- “°?. malnly.^om one point <* view 
Ity, a tendency to bring Into close re- ItJf’ , btecaus®, tl?a P°€ts haye

> latlonship the truths of both science £aaen that view» or their opponents 
and Christianity, rather than the con- eu«Jclent Uterap'
trary." Letters from many well- v,a,ue,,n, their ,w#rk- any rate, out- 

known chemists, physicists, geologists nde ^2lonel Blender8 Battie 01 the 
botanists, astronomers, .etc., are and,--,C-a,r,!otb Elizabeth’s
brought forth all refuting the assertion fT"? Clty;, th,e Sassenach will
that religion and science are anta-gon- J Î little1 ,8,ympathy ln the collection, 
■latk. 6 ^Lr Samuel Ferguson Is not represented.

Aubrey De Vere properly furnishes the 
I largest number of ballads, having 18, 
and Thomas Moore next with halt as 

I many. Eight from Thomas Davis,
I seven from P. J. McCall, .six from 
Ethna Carbery, five from James Clar

ence Mangan, and four each from 
Denis' Florence McCarthy and Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee provide the bulk of the 
book, and there are a couple of dozen 
other contributors to the 260 pages. 
The volume bears no trace of the in
fluence of what has Ibeen called the 
Keltic revival, but is full of the “old, 
far-off, forgotten things and battles 
long ago," which see the ln the heart of 
the Irish people and fill them with 
bitter memofjes. The book Is hand

somely produced fly Longmans, Green 
& Co., the Renoirf Publishing Co. of 
Montreal being Canadian agents.

A: E. S. S.

Rain Fell in Torrents.
Even with people responding to this appeal, foot by foot the 

fire forced the men back and preparations were being made to 
practically abandon fighting the fire at close range, when a 
storm came across the skies from the south and rain began to 
fall in torrents. Altho the "rain lasted only about ten minutes, i ; 
was so heavy that it put a damper on the fire and cleared the 
smoke-filled atmosphere.

Nothing but the seemingly miraculous rain saved the 
northern railway hub from destruction. Notwithstanding tha ; 
there are more clearings than two years agd, and that the busi
ness section is built up with more brick structures than then, 
the outskirts are still of frame and would have proved bu! 
kindling wood for the fire. The changing of the wind, couplet 
with the valiant efforts of the fire fighters, saved several build
ings until the rain came. As a last hope, McDougall & Mc- 
Cluskey, the contractors who are diverting the main line of the 
T. & N. 0. to the new union station, in the heart,of the town, 
packed up a steam shovel they had at work with a gang of men 
and were going to attempt to cut a ditch between the bush anc 
the west end of the town. Just as their shovel reached the enc 

I tBe steel, the rain commenced. It was followed by a cessation 
^ of the wind, but no chances were taken and men, without a 

thought of food, and many parched and with their eyes searec 
from the clouds of smoke which were rolling up from the blazing 
underbrush, stumps and bush, stuck gamely to their task anc 
continued pounng streams of water on the fire they could reach 
and the ground about. The wind died down until 5 o’clock, but 
then it started blowing at a velocity of 23 miles an hour, and the 
smoke commenced to float over the town for the second time, 
but the ram and thousands of gallons of water which had been 
poured from the streams, conquered the bush. It was as great a 
battle as was ever given a bush fire, and in the excitement 
endured great suffering in the heat and smoke.

touching scenes and incidents.
Many touching scenes and Incidents took place in the west end nf

whnhlUinthW'hiCh jS quartered Principally by foreigners. Immigrant women 
who, in ebme cases, were witnessing their first bush fire, stood with ash»n 
faces and infants in their arms along the streets, while others hurried to 
and fro packing furniture and trying to save their household effects
to^nab»er|fUrn tUr® °ther th1ng8 were moved to other parts "of the 
town, and one man, Max Henry, a teamster, removed everything in hk 
home but a stove to the T. & N. O. station, and was prepared to llad it in 
a box car. Thru the central section business men kept employes at work 
drenching the roofs and preparing to save whatever they could Books and
iTJ'ZZr. 8t°reid ln,any V?Ult that 00,1111 be obtatoed, and along Rail- 

ad»Jtre1t a, 00,11116 of merchants had goods cased and, In one instance 
moved out of a etore. A few frantic individuals began a small rush on 
the banks when the fire looked at its worst, about 2 o’clock, but it did not 
amount to much At 4 o’clock, altho the town was out of danger, it was 
nul t0 k6®P 20 on the scene with a hose. The wind was low thru- 
retire16 Dight’ bUt U WaB late ln 016 morning before many ventured to
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All Genuine Panamas Imported Straws
$5.00 Panamas for .. 
$7.50 Panamas for .. 
$8.50 Panamas for .. 
$10.00 Panamas for . 
$12.00 Panamas for . 
$15.00 Panamas for .

$3.49
$4.75
$6.25
$7.50
$9.00

$12.00

$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.85 j 
$2.25

$1.50 Imported Straws for ....
$2.00 Imported Straws for ....
$2.50 Imported Straws for ....
$3.00 Imported Straws for ... ",
$3.50 Imported Straws for..........$2.75
$4.00 Imported Straws for ..,

The scene of “The Lost Mameluke" 
i slaid in Egypt in the closing years of 
the Mameluke ascendency, 
hundred years youths from t)he moun
tains had flowed into this country to 
replace the great gaps in the Mame
luke ranks. The system was a curious 
one; the lads were kidnapped and 
brought into the country where they 
were purchased by a hey who brought 
them up in his own house, educated 
them in hie own way, and then 
them their freedom, 
the days of Mameluke

For five

many $3.00

Featherlight Bankokssave 
So stem were Outing Capssupremacy that 

not even the son of the Sheik el Belled 
could be placed in a position of prom
inence unless he had once been a slave. 
The central figure In the story is a 
young English adventurer who, for 

material purposes, has adopted 
Mohammedan religion. He had been 
brought up in a haphazard way and 
then turned out to

, $6.50 Bankoks for 
$7.50 Bankoks for 
$10.00 Bankoks for

Every description of Outing Caps, for 
motoring, golfing, yachting, or general 
travel, proportionately reduced in price. *

50c to $1.50.

$5.00
Con-

$6.00
1 the $7.50

Frederick McCormick in, “The Flow
ery Republic" gives His experience of 
twelve years’ duration in the Orient 
as an American journalist and war 
correspondent, whose duties have qar- 
ried him over much of the far east 
He .chronicles the military operations 
and political taèiics that make up the 
history of the overthrow of the Man- 
cluts and the triumph of the republi
can forces over‘those of the conserva
tive. He gives ‘his descriptive powerssï.reh.isiHîteS’rih.,.
acteia of the chief, actors in the revolt 
arid the undemuiienls--of- ambition 
which governed men in authority. He 

comsidatehliy, - the

Fahg, whose record a<f ChUto’s minis
ter at Washington is still fresh In one’s 
memory. Sidelights are also thrown 

’fp°n ,XUÎJ1 ®hjb Kail the opportunist 
who tried to mâïüpulate both the Man- 
chus and the radicals. The writer 
speaks dramatically of the tragic as
pects of the war when thousands of 
lives were snuffed out, and of the en
ormous expenditure entailed which 

a lar/a degree contributed by
Cantonese of the artisan class real 
dent in the United States and by trad-
fed whose business had
,V/d them to South America, Asia, and 
the Pacific islands. Mr. McCormack 
has Combined in the volume magazine 
articles written by him while on the 

„e ,nof, act,?n- end It therefore lacks 
continuity. Nevertheless the book con- 
tolns much valuable information. Par
ticularly is this true with regard tn 
Russia’s motives for making Mongolia 
China a°LTer between herseTand 
trustaof Japan6 CaU8eS °f Ch,na’a

Id.- Dineen ££SSany;
I 140 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance ■

Established 1864 I

1 — ■■■—<

.... . , earn his living.
After six years’ service he had attained 
the rank of a non-commissioned offi
cer, and, wearying of this, had pur
chased his discharge. It/ India he re- 
inlisted and when Tippoo Sahib was 
giving the British more trouble than 
they wanted, went with a detachment 
to Egypt. In Suez he married, 
rooked forward to a career such as no 
Englishman had ever enjoyed on the 
banks of the NUe. The dream of his 
life was about to be fulfilled. His con
sequent separation from his wife hisSfi- «Saar
themes round which the author has 
thrown a thrilling and vigorous narra
tive. Its setting is mysterious 
fascinating and Its topic opportune J 
M. Dent & Sons are the publishers.

He

j5~2pfp§Sr BIS JE
plied on the Foley-O Brien property, and much of this was fuel for the 
flr®’ Ve mlners and townspeople turned out to a maivand they had almost 

u&rd»t 6truggle ae the People of Cochrane went thru to keep the fir 
back The dying wind was what many say saved the south end Th 
fire burned in places all night, and was still going on Tuesday, and with 
the heavy wind which blew all day, made It rather dangerous While the 
smoke of the fire cut off communication west of Cochrane a raging fire 
swept along the Metagami and reached the Town of Jacksonboro, where 
the New Ontario Colonization Company has a clearing of several hundred 
acres. The train from Hearst came thru about 4 o’clock1, and at that time 
it looked as if Jacksonboro was safe, altho small fires were burning in 
many places along the line. ‘ m
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,

and

always highly strung, and yet never 
seem to snap; they have a tremendous 
capacity for work, and equally tre
mendous capacity for wasting time, 
and are altogether greater living para
doxes than the French themselves.

The Southerner HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALHUNDRED THOUSAND LOGS BURNED.
Later word reached Cochrane that the big sawmill at Jacksonboro had 

been burned down, but this could not be confirmed. On Monday evenin'* 
however, Chief Fire Ranger Stewart learned that 100,000 logs owned by 
the company had been burned. These were nearly the entire amount of 
y®ar ®s’a®hlng, and were ready for cutting and dressing in the mill. While 
the official amount of the loss will not be known until communication with 
Jacksonboro is established, or until people get into the town on Tuesday’s 
train for the west, it will be big and will undoubtedly greatly reduce the 
capacity of the mill for some time to

Thomas Dixon has dedicated his lat
est book to Woodrow Wilson, “Our 
F'irst Southern-bprti President Since 
Lincoln." The first chapters are occu
pied with an interesting account of 
the boyhood of the great emancipator 
who ln most respects was just like 
other coys—quick to know and to love 
the myriad inhabitants of field and 
wood, and ever ready to listen to the 
call of ihe boundless wild- It was at 
a neighbor’s corn-shucking that as a 
boy of eight, he got his first glimpse 
of slavery. He was puzzled beyond 
comprehension to see a fat, jolly, coal- 
black man— 11 he were a man-—submit 
to the humiliation of slavery and not 
fight to the death. No real man w’ould 
grin and laugh and be a slave, thought 
the lad. The Idea grew. His own 
first great battle was fought when hlv 
gentle mother died. He and his father 
and Lttle sister were alone in the for
est. A coinn must be made. The boy 
sat with dry eyes and aching heart 
making the wooden nails to fasten the 
boards together. They dug the grave 
and lowered the coffin with their own 
hands, the parent lifting his voice in 
a simple prayer. The same day the 
boy wrote his lira! letter, a historic 
record, and signed his name in bold 
well rounded letters—"A. Lincoln." It 
was addressed to the only parson he 
knew, and three months later the fun
eral sermon was preached. Was It

°XP1lrien'c.e that caused that 
strange expression ol' sadness and spir
itual anguish that dwelt upon his 
countenance when in after years the 
once ragged, 'oneiy, barefoot boy from 
Kentucky, stepped forward into the 
fiercest light that ever-beat on human 
VOL?' u"educated and unafraid, his 
îw?nJa8 I'L0"®’ hlSh pitched, clear, 
ringing, and his articulation singular-

is sk
physically, and* E i5«â*iS 
for slavery and all forms of oppression 
to mar. ana beast had kept pace with 
the growth of his stature. To him 
presidency meant freedom. Mr. Dixon 
has woven a wholesome and charming 
nr!Jiance,aa??ut authentic national rec
ords^ and the old historic scenes are 
painted with fresh and vivid colors 
The. book is illustrated and is from the 
press of the Copp, Clark Company.

Largest, best-appointed and
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan,

most cen-—i1111 Trails and Tramps In Alaska and'
Newfoundland," by William S- Thom
as, published by Putnam, Is a descrip
tion of the author’s hunting and camp
ing experiences. The book is finely 

’ — 1 j illustrated, and nature lovers will find
The present tendency toward religi- abundantly interesting on account

of the photographs of North Ameri- 
„ , can I>ivds and wild flowers,

says by American and British colla- j scrlption of Alaskan Indians 
borators which make up this book.
The writers are distinguished

edftf
a

$30.00
For the remainder of the season, rents 

a large furnished room, Stop 12. Burlln*- 
ton Beach, corner room upstairs, two 
doors opening on verandah. Owner 
forced to leave town.

r> ous unity finds expression in the es-
His de-

. „ and their
mode of living is also dwelt upon at 
length.

come.
HEARST HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

The Town-of Hearst, 132 miles west on the Transcontinental 
other place which had a miraculous escape. The entire townsite is sur
rounded by bush and on Sunday fire broke out in several places As there 
Is not a brick building in the town, and as yet no water supply, the people 
were powerless to do anything, but fortunately there was no wind and 
the fire was confined to the bush. Fires are also said to be raging for miles 
west of Hearst. In fact, from nearly anywhere along the wester- division 
of the Transcontinental clouds ot smoke can be seen at a distance. It is 
not thought any serious losses will be sustained by settlers in this section 
tho they have nearly all squatted near the steel where it is pretty well 
cleared. Considerable anxiety is felt in Cochrane for settlers in the vicinity 
of the Labelle Lake, where there are a number clearing land. The build
ings, however, are mostly frame shacks, but many of the pioneers have 
everything they possess in the way of household effects and farming imple
ments on their property and the loss, if the fire has rached them, will be 
felt keenly. Some definite information will probably be obtained from 
them at any moment.

Box 88, World Officewas the spokes
men of eight religious denominations, 
Christian and Jewish, and 
upon fundamental principles. The book 
is edited by James Morris Whiton, 
editor of The Outlook, and Is address
ed to all who regard theology 
science

Hamilton.
Chester, Pa., is to have a home where 

working girls who have no friends or re
latives in the city can secure board at 
reasonable rates and have all the 
forts of heme.

Charging her with cruel and barbar
ous treatment, John W. Bassler, ot Sun- 
bury. Pa., who weighs 200 pounds, has 
secured a divorce from his wife, who 
weighs only 90 pounds.

are agreed SI,GOO 
REWARD

com-

The New Democracy
as a

"The New Democracy,’’ by William 
Sharpe McICechnte of Glasgow UnL 
Y®”,ty’ Sives a notable review of tho 
deveiorur.ent of democracy In England" 
It Is written In trite style, and all
galT “Find ^•°Cltaili?S the popu,ar Slo-' 
gan Find wnat the people want ami
see that they get if" The writer Is an 
exponent of universal suffrage “Gov
ernment by the Barilamentary machin
has supplanted, or will soon supplant 
government by free discussion^PS 
h?fChiVe major,ty of the lower*1 house 
cab 1 net1 k°wi 1*k*6 nstead8 of * Its ml tlcf an d 

£ahLerbook.tyDlCal °f th° generaI tone

For information that will lcaih j 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 

1 roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontark Medical Institut^ 
àô3 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

#■ f; ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE1

OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY.
,-Ojf t FAMILIES HOMELESS AT EARLTON.

ENGLEHART, July 1.—(Special).—Later details of the fire at Earlton 
place the loss at $20,000 to $25,000.

What would you not sacrifice to 
realize the joyous sparkle of 
life as it infuses the body with Its 
glowing vitality; to feel the 
netlc enthusiasm of youthful ener-, 
gy; to 'be happy, light-hearted and 
full of Joyous impulses; to be free 
from epella of despondency, from 
brain wandering, from the dull, 

stupid feeling, to have confidence, 
self-esteem and the admiration of 
men and women ? 
wish of the broken-down 
U may be gratified.

I
4 % nerveThe destroyed property includes 

the Methodist Church and parsonage, Robert Kerr’s hotel, 
bouse, the T. & N. O. Station and

■1. tfta boarding- 
Lafleur’s Lumber and Planing Mill. 

There were also a dozen or so smaller residence destroyed and 14 families 
are homeless. The station agent tried to save his belongings by transfer
ring them to a car, but It and three others were burned to the trucks as 
they stood on the tracks. The town Is still enveloped in smoke and flames.

Thornloe, the settlement immediately south of Earlton, appears to be 
f doomed. It has been in a state of utter panic for two.days with fires burn

ing all around. Yesterday a sudden twist in the wind saved it from 
nihi'latlon. Nothing but a heavy downpour of rain can save the town, as 
there is a lumber mill here with thousands of feet of lumber and telegraph 
poles. At Charlton a lumber mill 'has been burned, 30,000 feet of lumber 
destroyed and eight families rendered homeless. The fire is still raging.

At Elk Lake bush fires have been causing anxifety all day, and the 
whole population has turned out to fight them. Tonight the wind has 
dropped and further danger Is probably over till the dawn breeze, 
the weary and hopeless battle will be resumed all over the north until rain 
brings salvation.

1 <ii mag.
GET OUH PRICES FOR 

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 
BOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPS

!

ihe Canada Metal Co.Ltd.Little Mam’selle BIt*/.
ifactorle»!

TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINXIPEU. 
__________________ llStf

N :an- f'-Till
ftJJndri the title "Little Mamselle

^utiror* ef3"jacqlaeline* oflthe Cm!

s» EHA°J°dff^imJUth 0t the Mississippi6
anJi -the 8ure appeal to the heart
thi« v , adventurous temper of youlh 
this brisk romance gives a faithful 
«ft™* ** the heroic and pictur^què 
toUdente of early American history 
when the French were struggling to
55. Xrv°togti,,W th6lr lUeat KingL,ouis XIV., ln the new and unexploredr d:rnrs,°f the westem world DesI 
perate deeds are done in this tale 
neither savage redskins, Spanish hue 
caneers, burled treasures, shipwrecks 
and adventures in flood and field are 
conspicuous by their absence.

5

E. PULLANSuch ia the
man, and BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPERDR. McLAUQhfLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
ation*o^you the it ’ fllls<:?hahè«rt?wîth^ LWV j°y°US exh.iar- 
thlng look right and makes thekielves Pke bkm of^JtJef' m,akes 1 very- 
stay cured Nervous Debility Weak ne«t *L. 1 *5e:; 11 cures to
Stomadh, Heart, Liver or Tr'ldr,»,-. n-o1,S 01 a?y *Cnd, whether in Nerves, 
Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, 'ïndlg^™,^ ^ ®a,ck and
Dyspepsia, and all troubles wh»-e A Constipation,
all this while you Slee7by tJurîng ■ U doe!;
gy, into your nerves and blood. Electricity to’ iff. % 1 Nal™e, s °ner- 
vrhen they are weak it will make them Strong ^ V'Ual parts;
Dr. McLaughlin:-tSCS Bclt ^

Dear Sir,-I want to say that the B,n i ™ ,W°0d’ °nt’’ Jani 7- M13. 
is in every way satisfactory. The weak power V* October' 1912,
years ago was a good investment, but this stronger wjL°tl-fr2?,i8r<,lî som* 
not sick. I had a little Rheumatism and was fc-.'Tne toe ^ 1 er 1 was 
this stronger Belt has done Just what I exited 1 to dc t°r m?' and 
vise any one 0f advanced age to get a chZZo Belt hnt' „I,wouM 001 ad"25HÏÏ VS-nz r g ;s, 'nfss ~ at
,1», VMM,,», ,1, Mû, TçisHng ,U, mSM

OUrS trtlly’ Samuel Harris!

FREE TO YOU!
If you can’t call, cut out this 

pon and mall it to me to-day. I will 
send you my 84-page kook, together 
w-itn price Hat, prepaid, free. Ad
vice and consultation free, 
you can.

Mflco Hours—9 am. to 8.30 p.m.
Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 p.

Then

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.

SCOTSMEN DECRY COATLESS 1 dermine the best traditions of the 
GOLF. I game.

According to the sartorial ethics of 
the links, a man may play. In the oldest 
and raggedest coat, tne most disreput
able headgear and the roughest sort of 
shoes, but to uncover a clean shirt on 
the sultriest day is decried as a fatal 
breach of etlquet.

It is explained that-golf is supposed
ly a leisurely game of dignity, violent 
exertion being quite unnecessary, and 
that appearing ln shirt sleeves is out 
of keeping with Its character and there
fore bad form.

Defenders of the shirt sleeves point 
out that Norfolk jackets are all very- 
well for bleak Scotch links and Eng

in 1 aanc^ -‘Ills, but that it Is absurd to 
expect golfers In more favored climes 
to play coated ln the blazing sun for 

can amateur champion, Travis, usually the sake of etlquet.
plays In a sweater, while Travers pre- --------------------------- -------
fers to be correct, and never doffs his Evelyn Thaw, wife of Harry Thaw 
Jacket. It is felt by Scotsmen and very m',ch the limelight a
oth«F enthusiasts here that the Ameri- White w ll ahortk Inn™r 8^ott titan,ford 
•an innovation of shirt sleeves will un- Knd^n atThuîe K ” the SUge

THE CURSE OF BUDDHA 
GRIPPING PHOTOPLAYSpecial Correspondence.

.—A forerunner of 
the silly season is the discussion in the 
newspapers here as to the etlquet of 
playing golf in shirt sleeves. No Scots
man ever plays the ancient and honor
able game except in a coat or Norfolk 
jacket, most of which garments have a 
sort of pleat or vent over the shoulder- 
blades to give free play to the shoulders.

T^e letters in the papers are deadly- 
serious. most of them lamenting the 
American innovation of playing 
sweaters or shirt sleeves. The Ameri-

LONDON. Ju-
1 With the release of “The Curse of- *

Buddha ’ lovers of clean moving pic-_ !
tures will witness the most costly and l< 
speculative production ever put out by 
the Universal Film

Edward F. Adame gives his position 
in regard to socialism ln the following 
paragraph taken from his book with 
the above title: “I am opposed to so
cialism because of its inhumanity; be
cause it saps the vitality of the hu
man race, which has no vitality to 
spare: because it lulls to Indolence 
those who must struggle tokurvive; 
because the theories of gqQSRmen who 
are enthralled by Us dèftîsions are 
made the oxeuee of- the wicked who 
would rather plunder than work; be
cause It stops enterprise, Inspires ha
tred, checks production, and instil» 
into tlu: souls of the unfortunate and 
the weak hopes Impossible of fruition, 
whose Inevitable blasting will add to 
th| bitterness of their lot™

TheCompany.
leading parts will be by William
Clifford and Edna Maison-, ,i,vl tba 
tore will be In tojjt parts.

Singleton, Rex Star.
Madame Steinheil’s “My Memoirs,” 

Is a human document of commanding 
Interest. It records the shocking dou
ble murder which brought its beautiful 
and talented author thru two racking 
trials to an acquittal. It is also a gay 
and brilliant picture of fashionable and 
intellectual. Paris, She says of the 
Russians: “What extraordinary people 
there are amongst the Russians! They 
seem to have twice as much vitality 
as the average person, their nerves are

Joseph Singleton, author, lecturer, 
traveler, actor and all round good fel
low, is at present doing character leads 
m pictures of the famous Rex brand. 
His first appearance in rhoving pictures 
was in the role of the American engin
eer in “The Tarantula” with MW 
Je ante MacPherson. Before joining 
the ranks of the moving picture stars, 
Mr. Singleton was well known on th* 
stage ln England, Australia a«| 
America.
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Even the thought of Furs may seem unseasonable, but we are thinking of * 
Furs. Already we are making a clearance of our Summer Hats and getting 
ready to receive skins and pelts, silk and materials to make up our new stock of 
Furs. ~

We want plenty of space, and a clear business statement, to handle the work 
efficiently. Summer Hats are sacrificed for the occasion.
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